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ACQUITTED:Toivn Topics METHODISTS TO

HOLD LOVE FEAST

NEED FUNDS FOR

OPEN 1 WORKTONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS. 1
"A Con0rvatlvC$todlan

SAVINGS BANS
"'PAYS

4 Per Cent

Helll: ..
Marguara

. .."Salomy Jans"... ."The Geisha"
planar. . , . .
Kmplra..,.
Orand . , .

"The L6ve Kouta"
"Tha Little Prospector"

Vaudavilla
Sanatorium Lacks Resourses

to Carry Out Plans
for Future.

."All for Gold

THE WHOLE

FAMILY
Will be pleased If yeu turn tha
entire family washing over to ua.
We'll call for It when you aay.
We'll deliver it whan you say
on tha minute. We'll do It Just
the way you want It done there
won't be a complaint from any
member of the household.

Well do It cheap, too,

UNION LAUNDRY
Second and Columbia.
Telephone Main 191.

star.. "Tha Quean of tha Highway

treated tha sanatorium kindly and bar
repeatedly published Information re-
garding consumption. Its treatment and
cure. As Dr. Pierce states in his re-

port, we have cared for more than 100
patients during the year, and the re-
sults are gratifying.

"Both Dr. Pierce and Miss MeNamara
have been unswerving In their loyalty
to the Institution, and It has been a con-
stant pleasure to your president to
meet, advise and cooperate with them In
the good work.

Board Is Pro ad ef Work.
"In conclusion your president would

urge the trustees not only to visit the
sanatorium, but to urge their friends
to do the same. It Is only noeessary
to see the buildings, grounds and work
that Is being done, In order to become
an active oupporter.

"The board of trustees need feel noth-
ing but pride In the Institution, and it
Is only a question of time when Its good
reputation will be widespread. In the
meantime It may be hard to keep up the
good work and we may be called upon
heavily for Its support, but In the end
the Institution will be In
Its operating expenses snd a blessing
to the people of Portland and the state
of Oregon.

Choice Program.

Annual Good Will Jleeting
Begins a Week From

Neit Sunday.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
WILL BE DECIDED

The Oaks O. W. P. Una
Bussball Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn

streets, Loa Angeles va. Portland Mrs. Reynolds, Crying for
Joy, and Two Children
Join Husband When Jury

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
MADE DURING YEAR

Returns Verdict Acquit

H. Butterworth, ona of tha baat
known baritone aolotata In America,
will sing at the White Temple services
Sunday morning and evening. 111a nolo
for Sunday night la entitled "The
Sweet Story of Old" by Weit. Mr.
liutterworth became well known
throughout the country In connection
with the concert company bearing his
name. Ha la nail to have a voice very
much Ilka that of Fred Uutler, who

ting Reynolds of Charge. Finances Inadequate Now to Termlt
Patients WKhont Money to Enter

Long Program Arranged for Week's
Gathering Will Discuss Matter of
Eliminating Worldy Amusement
Clause From Methodist Discipline.

OPEN
For the convenience of
its customers on Satur-
day evenings from 6 to 8

114 Second St.
Corner Washington

PORTLAND, OR.

Institution Hope to Get State In
terested in Time.fiaa recently delighted the great au

dlenoes at the White Temple. It la un Charles II. Reynolds waa acquitted ofderstood that Mr. Butterworth will no
the murder of George II. Hlbblns bycept a permanent position at the White Kenna and Josephine "MeKenna. They

will deal In real eatate. Capital stock.
116,000.

The approach to Indian summer days
at the daks serves but to lend additional
charm to the flowery landscape of the
big amusement park, and hundreds of
tourists vlsli the place every day to
revel In the beauties of the river view
and to pass the time among the diver-
sions that are offered here. All the

the jury In Judge Gantenbeln'a depart
ment of the circuit court yesterday af

Urgent appeal for popular aid for the
Portland Open Air sanatorium Is made In

lemnie for the coming year. He will
be the baritone Soloist and member of
the White Temple quartet. Dr.
Brougher continue hie series of com-
panion aermona at the White Temple on

ternoon after a deliberation of only 20

mlnutea. Reynolds' wife waited for him
In the library of the Jail and wept forHunday. In the morning hta aubject

We are grocers and coffee roaaters.
we carry only the highest grade goods,
but If anybody demands coffee cereal
we recommend "Golden uraln Granules."
Sullivan A Krueger. Phone 1898,
Corner Sixteenth and OlUan.

at night, "Ourwill be "Our Friend
Enemies."

One week hence the annual love feast
of the Methodist Episcopal church will
be held In the Marquam Grand theatre,
and all the Methodists from far and
near are expected to fill the auditorium
for thla good will meeting at 9 SO a. m.
Sunday, September 29. Bishop Moore
will preach at 10:80.

Thla la but ona of the Important serv-lee- a

la connection with the fifty fifth

joy when at)e heard the verdict.
Boon afterwards, Reynolds, carrying

AMVtXhis valise, accompanied by his wife and

the annual report of the president, A.
L. Mills, to the bosrd of trustees. The
Institution Is greatly In need of funds
In order to carry on Its work success-
fully, and the president calls upon phil-
anthropic people to roma to lta assist-
ance. The report follows:

"From the secretary's report you will
find that what may be called the cost
of operation of the sanatorium (I. e,
sundries, supplies and payroll) for thepast year exceeded the Income from

two children, left the Jail- - a free man.
All of yesterday afternoon while the 14tb and

Wishing toa Heilig Theatre M?r.

school children of Portland or at least
what appears to be a round majority of
them were at the Oaks yesterday en-

joying free of charge the entertainment
that was prepared especially for them.
Admission Is free for women and chil-
dren every day excepting Sunday. All
the swings, the roller swings, tne long,
bumpy Chlleoot pass slides and tne
hide-and-se- house on the avenue are
besieged with a merry throng of young-
sters, while the riding amusements and
other devices are at half price today.
Sunday Slgnor Chleffarelll and .lis big
band will render a choice program of se-

lected classical and popular airs that
will as usual draw a large Sunday aft

final arguments to the Jury were being

Articles of Incorporation of the Pot-
ter Norval Lumber company were filed
In the office of the county clerk thla
morning by Willis E. Potter, 8. M. Pot-
ter and J. R. Hoaford. Capital stock.
15.000.

made, the courtroom waa crowded mora annual conference, which Is to begin Its
session Tuesday evening next at 7:30than It had been at any time during the

trial p. m. with a reception at Grace church.

Tha reading room at the public library
at Qrea ham la now Installed In the old
printing office the new room with Its
freah paint, new curtalna and pretty
plants la moat attractive. The larger
space makea possible a ohildren'a cor-
ner, and at the request of the teachers
In the Oresham public achoola the chil-
dren's booka usually sent to the school
will from this time be placed In the read-
ing room. There Is also a study table near
which are shelved special books for theue of teachers and older pupils. To the
deposit collections at the South Port-
land and fit. Johna reading rooms have
been added copies of the books of his

The Jury retired at b o'clock and 20 when there will be addresses by Mayorminutes afterward sent word that they Lane. BIshOD Moore and Rev. EverettThe councilman representing the First
ward, Hon. T. J. Concannon. who la a had agreed upon their verdict Judge M. 11111.Uantenbeln warned the crowd against

All-da- y sessions will follow beginningmaking any demonstration either ofgrocer in North Portland, considers It
his duty to recommend to his patrons to each morning at 8:20 at Grace church.
drink "Golden Grain Granules, which is

LAST TIME TONIGHT, . ; ;
8:16 O'CLOCK.

Llebler & Company present
HTSI JXSSXB inir

Supported by an excellent cast In the
delightful western drama.

"SALOMY JANE",
A beautiful play, admirably acted.

Evening prices: $1.50 to IBc. Matlnes
$1.00 to 25c.

Seats selling at theatre.

Will scold Important Matters.
Several Important matters are to comepure.

up before the conference, among them
thttse: The question of eliminating theE. T. Johnson, M. L. Johnson and J.

ernoon crowd, l ne concert season si
the Oaks will soon end. Roller-skatin- g

seems to be more popular this --ear than
last and so many of the best skaters of
Portland are now coming to the Oaks
rink to skate to the continuous muslo
furnished at all hours by a $7,000 gi-
gantic orchestrion operated by electric-
ity, and an orchestra, that hundreds of
skates are held on reserve orders.

tory and literature which have been

approval or disapproval, but when the
verdict of not guilty wua read the
Judge's warning was forgotten and the
spectators showed that their sympathies
were with Reynolds by cries of "Good"
and applauae. Judge Gantenbeln'a bail-
iff silenced the crowd as soon as he
could and the Judge discharged the Jury
after" thanking: thm for their consid

clause on worldly amusements from parfound most helpful to high school stu
dents.

patients Dy z,aB.sz. Tbe yar pre-
vious, 1906, showed a deficit of $3,374.96,
nnd for the eight months of 190f,.

The showing for this year Is
consequently somewhat better, but until
the sanatorium has more patients we
may expect a deficit In the operating
expenses of between $2,600 and $3,000
per annum. This Is exclusive of any
money that may be spent for buildings
and furniture.

Be Soliaites Vkls Tea.
"The donations for the year amounted

to $5.60E.4. contributed by nine friends
of the sanatorium, as against donations
the previous year of $5,906.60, con-
tributed by considerably over 100 peo-
ple. This Is accounted for by the fact
that in 1906 there was a solicitor In
the field, whereas this year's contribu

agraph 248 or the Methodist discipline,
and the election of presiding elders, thus

The teachera and children of the
schooja of Portland are invited to the

taking the appointive power out or tne
hands of the bishops, who have hithertoeration of tne case.

Reynolds shook each of the Jurors
by the hand and thanked ahem. Then
he thanked his attorneys, received the

exercised it in selecting these pastors
of pastors arbitrarily.exhibition of Indian work at the Mu

seum of Arts, on Fifth and Taylor Whether or not tlio Metnodlsts shall

Qraanlated Eyelids and tye,
"TMM BOUSZBOI.S StTftOBOB" Onres.

Iirugglsts refund money If DR. POU-
TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL
falls. 25c.

14th and HPM If! THPsTDP Phonastreets, xws display of work by the elect pastors for the different races and Washington lllumiM. juiilanguages instead or limiting inn orrireaDongines possesses a fine educational
value, and la considered the best exhibi-
tion of Indian basketry ever seen on the
coast. The afternoons on which the
museum will bo open to the teachers

A weekly Day bill for railroads will

H Gross this morning filed in the office
of the county clerk articles of Incorpo-
ration of the Mount Hood Fuel com-
pany. Capital Stock. $1,600.

Let school children drink Golden
Grain Granules, the 100 per cent pure
cereal coffee. A 25c package will go
aa far or farther than 12 worth of milk
and do the children more good.

In Lenta, the city of homes, T.
Schmidt has now got the 100 per cent
fiure cereal coffee. Everybody Is

about "Golden Grain Granules."

The Haasalo Street Congregational
church which has been closed for re-
pairs, will be opened for service to-
morrow morning.

Steamer Jesse Harkins, for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday. leaves Washington street
dock at 2 p. m.

tions were entirely voluntary

to Itinerant general superintendents. All
of these questions point to a goneral
democratic feeling among the authori-
ties of the Methodist church, and are
to be presented to the annual confer

be Introduced In the next session of theof thA vir hmm hnnnl he worlt

Begins next Monday, continues STery
night next week, special prlos matins

Saturdav.
hxss n:kza iuiutIn the tense dramatic play

"or m uuor i cajusiaxhs"
Seats now selling at theatre.

Evenings, $1.80 to 26c; matinee, $1 to llO.

marked by many changes In the build-- ; New York legislatureand pupils are Thursday and Saturday.
ings ana appearance or tlie arounds. AsI he exUlbltlon closes on Oct. 1st. ence In each state having been raised In

the New York central conference.

congratulations of frlenda and taking
his children by the hand, walked from
the courtroom to the Jail where he
packed hla valise and was released.

Attorney Logan for the defense In
his closing argument to the Jury, rlddl"d
the dying statement made by Hlbblns,
declaring It to be a tissue of falsehood.
He said if he could not show positively
that there were no less than five lies
in the statement he was milling ;o
have the Jury write any verdict against
Reynolds they might choose. He de-
clared the first lie to be Hlbblns' state-
ment that his name was Herbert.

In his charge to the Jury Judge Qan-tenbe- ln

instructed that If Reynolds had

you will note. $S,670.50 was expended in
buildings and furniture. The Admlnis-- 1Deputy sheriffs In the tax department All possible arrangements have been

are busy collecting the second half pay
Painless Dentistry

made for the comfort and convenience
of the guests attending the conference.
The homes of the people have been
thrown open. Grace church has been

ments of 190 taxea, which become
October 7 unless paid on or

before that date. Personal taxes have fitted with telephone connections for
the free use or guests, lu rooms nave

MARQUAM ORAND
(Phone Main .)

Tonight and Sunday night last tws pw;
formances.

"THE OEZSKA."
'The Callfornlans' Greatest Hit"

Don't fall to hear Miss Rhoda sing "Tho -

Jewel of Asia."
Evenings, 25c, iOc, 76c. Matinee. 36c. Its.

been adjusted for the use of committees
been unpaid longer than taxea on real
property and the deputies have mailed
statements to each taxpayer whose per-
sonal tax la due. The people are re-
sponding readily to the statements, and
payments of taxes are brisk.

and secretaries and tne Holmes husi-nes- s

college will furnish two stenograbelieved from reasonable cause thatAn examination for library assistants Hlbblns and his wife were about towm De neia in me iiDrary on luesaay-- nmmit . rcinnv tn hi. hn h. h.ni.

tratlon building was almost douhlud In
size; a large, bright and cheerful din- -'
Ing-roo- sleeping-room- s for employes,
two new bathrooms and an office were
added. Two attractive cottagea, wltushingled roofs, toilets and closets,
known as the Corbett and itrooke cot-- !tages, were erected. Five of the old- -
style tents were converted Into new
wooden cottagi-- s with shingled roofs.

roroad to Borrow Money.
"In order to pay or the above 1m- -

provements It became necessarw In ad-
dition to what money was donated by
friends, to borrow $5,600. This Is guar- -

anteed bv friends of the sanatorium,
and It should be our effort at an early
dale to liquidate the same. This debt
of $5,500 and an overdraft of $203 33 '

with the treasurer. Is the total amount
of the Indebtedness of the sanatorium.

N ing waa Justified and their verdict must
be not guilty.

Woman's Exchange, 133 Tenth street, DAfDn thca TnDlunch 11:80 to 2; business men's lunch.

Acme Oil Co. sell safety coal oil and COSTS 0 TOfine gasoline. Phone 789;

phers and typewriters to assist the con-
ference in correspondence and committee
work.

Program aa Arranged.
Following Is the official conference

program :

September 24 Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock, reception; muslo by Grace
church quartet and male chorus; ad-

dresses of welcome by Mayor Lane and
Rev. Everett M. Hill; responses by
Bishop Moore and the presiding elders;
Refreshments served by the Ladles Aid
societies.

Wednesday, September 25 8:30, devo-
tional service, Rev. W. H. Selleck; 9 a
m., the holy communion, conducted by
Bishop Moore; 2 p. m.. statistical ses

Diamonds, Watchea Beck's, 205 Alder.

Tou need have no fear of the den-
tal chair If you come to our office.
Our scientific methods of absolutely
painless dentistry are at your dis-
posal without paying as much as you
have been in the habit of paying for
Inferior work.
Bridge Work, per tooth C5.00
Gold Fillings, up from tl.00Sliver Fillings, up from .50J

John A. Fox, special director of the
National Rivers and Harbors congress,
who is to be the guest of the commer-
cial organisations of Portland, will ar-
rive In the city next Thursday. Mr.
Vjox will be entertained at the Com-
mercial club- where he will make a
speech. After visiting in Portland Mr.
hox will tour the aound country.

The annual W. C. T. U. county con-
vention will be held at W. C. T. U. head-
quarters, room 606 Goodnough build-
ing. September 27, at 10:80 a. m. All
members ore urged to come and bring
basket lunch. Reports from all depart-
ments of work, election of officers and
much important business will be

D. Chambers, optician, 129 Seventh.

Berger signs 284 Yamhill phone.

Dr. Strowbridge, Hamilton bldg.

Bark Tonic for rheumatism.

exclusive or tne August hills not yet
audited. As against this we have 1 4
acres of ground which together with theImprovements stand on our books at

1S 5711.24.
"The grounds have been much im-

proved during the year, trees taken

UrtIL,H I IILilllVU Wala 1
OEO. D. BAKER, Oen. Manager.

Baker Stock Company
Greater than ever. Last time tonight.

"TKB ZOTX SOVTB."
As produced In New York by Ouy '

Standing and Odette Tyler. A strong;
western play. Ev'g prices, 25e, ISc 0c. .

Mat., 15c, 26c. Matines Sat Next wtak.
Hoyt's "A Stranger in New York."

Empire Theatre K m
Oeo. L. Baker, General Manager.

Last time tonight. a" ,

Matinees Wednesday mni Saturday.
The Charming Actress, "Chic" Perkins la

"TUB Limi rMOSTXOTOM."
A typical story of mining life in the

far west Special soenery and effects.'
Night prices, 10c, 20c. $0o, 60c. Matines

10c. 20c. Next week. "ForPrices, 8ake."

SLEEPING
Portland Hotels Unable to

Accommodate Hundreds
Who Visit City.

Enamel f illings, up from . . . . Bl.U1
Crowns, gold or porcelain .... SS.O
Painless Extraction JJO
Plates, up from SfS.Osion; 3 p. m.. Woman's Home Mission out a.nd some slitv odil lonrlv of

A guarantee for 10 vears with alar y society; 7:su, ooara oi noma mm- - ..... f Ui, " t"', :u ., , , iCR0WDSSH0W APPROVAL si work. Lady attendant..Td "j" H cliem." Vs '
and adlnTslrTve1' 'Ml. -

Thur7dayadS 'n "2 lMPe7n, ' l,h J?":Wew Mora of W. E. Kartell ft Co. Bas bv BIsIiod Moore: V a. m., business ses by nil visitors.Water through hose for sprinkling
yards or sidewalks or washing porches
or windows must be paid for In advance

nooesafnl Opening'.
Thousands of happy faces were seen

at the grand opening of W. H. Markell
& Co.'s new east side department store

s(on; 2 p. m.,- - missionary sermon by Dr
Clarence True Wilson; 3 p. m.. Woman's
Foreign Missionary society; 7:30, board
of foreign missions. J. W. McDougall
nresldlna: address bv Dr. Smith.

LILY DENTAL CO.
TZXBO AJTD OOUOK BTXXETS.
Open evening until 8 and Sunday

until 1 p. m.
Home Pfone A1010.

PaoUlo States fnons paolflo 1MB.

and used only between the hours of 6
and s a. m. and b and 9 p. m. it must
not be used for sprinkling streets. If

Hotel men wonder where all the peo-
ple go to who are unable to secure
rooms at their hostelries. At one of
the leading hotels lst night guests were
being turned away by the score when
there were" still six trains to arrive

Friday, Sept. 278:30, lecture. Dean
H. D. Kimball. LL. D.; 9 a. m.. business
session: 10 a in., lay electorlal conferused contrary to these rules, or waste- -

fully, it will be shut off.

last evening. They came Just to look,
for no goods were sold during the recep-
tion But each and every one had pleas-
ant and merited words of approval for
the great enterprise of W. H. Markell
und C. A. Blgelow, whose smiling coun-
tenances attested the success with
which ttie opening affair had met. The
clerks who filled their appointed places

"The septic tank proving useless and
a menace to the health of the patients,
It was abandoned and an adequate sys-
tem of drainage put in. by which the
sewerage Is carried off to the river.

Turn Poor Patients Away.
"An attempt was made last winter '

to have the state establish sanatorlums
for Indigent sufferers from tuberculo-
sis, but the bill was Introduced so late
In the session thut It fulled to pass.
The labor of preparing the bill was not '

entirely In vain, since some Interest I

was aroused In the subject, the bill
)eing defeated In the senate by only
Si small majorltv. Your president did
not ask any aid for our Institution from
the state, but urged only the establish-- I

The STAR "STSlW:-
Week of Sept IS, 1S07 ew. A, 14S4

THE R. E. FRENCH STOCK CO. .

Presents
"TKB QTTEEjr OF TXS mOrWAT."

Regular matinee days, Sundays, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1:30.
Prices, 10c and 20c, Every evsnln at
8:16. Prices 10c. lOo and IOc ,

-- '
served seats by both phones.HARTMAN &

THOMPSON

The United States civil service com-
mission announces that November 18
the annual clerk-carri- examination for
the Portland postofflce will be held in
this city. Persons desiring to com-
pete should call on Z. A. Leigh, post-offic- e

department, city .
N

B. J. Smith, grocer, Arleta. Oregon, Is
one of the grocers who Is proud of the
fact that he sells the 100 per cent pure
cereal health coffee, which builds sys-
tems. Golden Grain Granules stands
for health in every family, where its
merit is recognized.

U)Q GRAND vaudeville
9s Zuxa,

ence. In Taylor Street church; 2. Joint
meeting of lay and clerical conference
at Grace church; 7:30. Willamette uni-
versity night. M. B. Rankin presiding.

Saturday. September 288:30, lecture
bv Dr. T- - B. Ford; 9 a. m., business ses-
sion In Qraee, Layman's association in
Taylor Street: 2 p. m.. Layman's associ-
ation, In Taylor Street church: 7:30 p.
m., board of education, Freedman's Aid,
and Sunday schools. T. L. Jones presid-
ing; address by Rev. William F. Ander-
son, LL. D.

Sunday, September 29 In the Mar-
quam Grand theatre, all Methodist con-

gregations uniting; 8.30 a. m., confer-
ence love feast, led by Rev. John Fllnn;
10:30 a. m., sermon by Bishop Moore;
In Grace church, 2:30 p. m., memorial
service and ordination of deacon's and
elders; 7:30 p. m., sermon by E. R. Wil-
lis of San Francisco.

in the city. This same hotel has been
turning away between 60 and 100 guests
a day for the past week simply because
there were not enough rooms to go
around.

Other hotels report the same condi-
tions and never before lni the history
of Portland with the exception of the
year in which the Lewis and Clark ex-
position was held, have tho hotels been
so overwhelmed with guests.

"If you have more guests than you
can handle, why don't yo raise the
price of your rooms?' was asked a ho-
tel man.

"That wouldn't make any difference,"
was the reply. "The people would keep
on coming. As a matter of fact these
crowds of tourists simply indicate the
wonderful prosperity of the country.
The railroads are unable to handle the

WEEK OF MONDAY. SEPT. ;

BTTDD BOSS ft CO.,
"lLIKIT VMM JAXXBXBD." '

S OTKEBj BIO ACTS. 'Three performances dally at 1:10,

met regular patrons or tne store and
made newcomers feel at home, Ever-
est's orchestra rendered an excellent
program from 7:30 to 10 o'clock, while
several young ladles handed out the
handsome souvenirs of the occasion.
The various departments were at their
best and elegant fixtures made to meet
the requirements lent a richness to the
displays. The millinery, cloak and suit
departments attracted special attention.
Measured by the surging mass of

present last night to show ap-
proval there Is every reason to feel
that Portland's mercantile progress can
no longer be estimated by the efforts of
the west side alone. The grand open-
ing was an unqualified success. Indi-
cating clearly the future which Is in
store for this enterprising firm whose

ment by the state of a free sanatorium.
As known, our resources are Inadequate
for the suoport of our Institution, even
with a mlnlmumfcharge of $10 a week,
and penniless patients as a rule have
to be refused.

"One's sympathies are often aroused
by some poor sufferer who has sought
the Institution for relief and yet has
no money. To send such a sufferer
down the hill hopeless, despondent and

Tltfl a.nit 6:16 Prices Matinees. 10o:
evenings and Sundays, 10c, 2Ao, and box
seats, 30c.

with no place to go, is a source of re-
gret to those in charge of the sana BASEBALL

RECREATION PARK

BANKERS
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

invite your gen-
eral banking ac-

count. To this
end, they offer the
advantage of re-

liable, careful and
modern methods.

VnHmiUd Ptrtonal Liability

Monday, September 30 8:30 a. m.. lec-

ture by Rev. J. T. Abbott; 9 a. m., busi-
ness session; 2 p. m.. semi-centenni- al

sermon, by Dr. I. D. Driver; 7:80 p. m.,
temperance anniversary, E. F. Zimmer-
man presiding; addresses by Asa Sleeth
and D. II. Trimble.

growing business of the country and
neither can the hotels.

"We have double the number of trav

Quarterly meeting for the Free Meth-
odist First church will be held at 333
Kast Ninth and Mill streets, September
20-2- 2. Rev. W. N. Coffee, district elder
of Portland and Salem districts, will
"nave charge. Services Sunday 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. ; Saturday. 8 p. m.

E. T. Williams, J. Wilson Evans and
Katherlne C. Williams this morning
filed In the office of the county clerk
articles of Incorporation of the E. T.
Willlama company. They will deal In

torium, as well as to your executive
board.

"Kind friends have somewhat relieved
this situation by volunteering to stand
good for the care of a few sufferers, so
that we always have three or four char-- I
Ity patients In the Institution who are
cared for by friends of the sanatorium.

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h

new building is conveniently located
at East Morrison street and Union ave-
nue.

Sharing in the enthusiasm of the
occasion and the recipient as well of
congratulations on every side, were
Messrs. Gelsler and Dorres who own Los Angeles vs. Portland

BIG SEWER RAPIDLY

eling men coming to Portland this year
that we have had formerly. The busi-
ness of the city is growing at a mar-
velous rate and we keep a long list of
names of commercial men who want
sample rooms In which to exhibit their
storks.

"This is the season of the fall rush
among this class of travelers and there
Is not a vacant sample room of any
slse or description In Portland today.

and manage the furniture and carpet
department In the Markell building. The
firm of Gelsler & Dorres Is well known

timber lands and other real estate. Cap
Hul stock, $25,000.

September 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.

Game Called at 3:00 p. m. Dally. -

I INEARII Game Called at 2:30 p. m. Sundays.
to the shopping public of both sides of
the river and carry a stock that will
appeal to the most critical buyers. They
began business this morning under tho
most favorable auspices and with an as-
sured success.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY
ADMISSION 25c

As for the tourist travel It has out-
grown all hotel accommodations In Port-
land. A first class hotel with 400 rooms
would be filled up and on a paying

There Is no nobler work than assuming
the charge of some such sufferer, since
the Institution has demonstrated thatmany such are restored to health who
otherwise would have died a miserable,
lingering death.

Urg Assistance.
"During the year Dr. Pierce has visit-

ed different parts of Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho, and delivered lectures
on the subject of tuberculosis. His
talks have attracted attention with the
result that not only our Institution has
been advertised but, better than all, a
proper knowledge of the disease has
been disseminated.

The newspapers of Portland also have

In Arleta, Oregon, Helsler & Co. desire
to call attention to the fact that they
also pell the best cereal coffee. When
they say the "best," all particular people
know the Golden Grain Granules is
meant.

The wholesale and retail firm of
Boehl & Wetzler call their friends' at-
tention to the fact that as they always
carry the best, they are now In lino
with all other first-clas- s grocers who
sell Golden Grain Granules.

Grandstand 25c Children 10cBuilding Permits. basis at the start if built today." Brooklyn Project Is Being
Crowded Forward by

Three Big Crews. HAVEtuiNintlcai men tiny mil rui lliina IB

ing rF.a.Ji FifteenrdhVt cnc-
-

and Prescott. $1,000; Baldwin & Down- - n'df lo"" ha" otl,i, L ,n tno
"iv. 'l ney nave notr v,,,n,i! ama.i se- THEit...j T,.,r, tiosnnn- - a t T,,oiTo curing rooms in Seattle. San Francls--

story dwelllne." East Fifteenth 'street r Angeles and only wonder wny
Tou visited our removal sale? Onlythey have such a hard time In secur
a few days more to purchase the hand
somest line ofONLY ONE "BEST"

Rapid progress Is being made with
the Brooklyn sewer project, the largest
ever attempted in the city and which
will cost about $250,000. Despite the

John H. Donaldson, the well known
merchant at Lents, said yesterday that
the flavor of the pure Golden Grain
Granules Is simply fine. I have sold
three cases. I have not a package left,
so send me three cases more. Oriental Bric-a-Br- ac

between Clackamas and Marlon, $1,000;
Stephens Bros., barn. East Tenth and
Ellsworth. $1,000; Commercial club,
elght-stor- v steel store and office. Fifth
and Oak, $160,000; W. J. Stipe, barn.
Halght avenue between Ainsworth and
Jarrett, $50.

Limited number of copies of the sou-
venir issue of The Journal can be had at
The Journal offioe at $1 each, ready for
mailing'; postage 16 oents extra.

Dancing, Bowling, r --J

Skating, Chute IUdcs,
Figure Eight, Coaster f

Trips, Carrousel r
and thirty other attraction. JT

ing rooms here.
With all this trade in sight there Is

no prospect for immediate relief. The
only hotel building of consequonce con-
templated for early occupancy Is the
annex to the Oregon. This will aid
materially in handling the Immense
growing traffic and It fa hoped to have
the new hostelry ready for guests by
spring.

PIONEER RICE OF
LINN IS DEAD

Articles of Incorporation of the Mo-ei-

Development company were filed
in the office of the county clerk this
morning by Johnson White. C. L. Mc- - Portland People Give Credit

SATSTTKA, OXrOXSOHTOTS AITS BSOITSS

At Removal Sale Prices
Before moving Into our new store at S2S

Morrison street In the Marquam build-
ing.

Don't fall to drop In tonight.

large number of difficulties that had
to be surmounted the headway that has
been made during the last few w;eks
has been satisfactory. There nre five
crews at work, 26 men In a crew.

Three crows are engaged on hu south
branch. In the vicinity of East Sixteenth
anl Holgate streets. The work here is
being carried on very, fast, alttiougt
difficulties have confronted the men
In the way of quicksand and water.
There are two trench machines on this
branch and a large crew of masons are
keeping pace with the machines. The
i.orth branch Is completed.

Where Credit is

DueITSBI "Request" program tomorrow

CHIAFFAR.ELLI
AND HIS BAND ;

n
i

nr
People of Portlsnd who suffer with

sick kidneys and bad backs want a kid-

ney remedy that can be depended upon.
The best Is Doan's Kidney Pills, a

Western Importing Co.
OOSSTXB 6TK AJTD AXJB ST.

Within a few weeks work will begin
arain on the big tunnel that leads from

(SpecUl Dltpstch to Tt . Journ! )
Albany, Or., Sept. 21. L. C. Rice of

Lacomb, died Thursday at tha advanced
age of 78 years. He was a former sheriff
of Linn county and one of the most re-
spected pioneers. He came to this coun-
ty In lflftl He leaves a wife and sev-
eral children. The funeral will be held
today.

Idaho Baptist Association.
(BpeHul DUpatrb to The Join-mi.- )

Boise, Ida.. Sept. 21. The First Bap-
tist Association of Idaho Is holding Its

medicine for the kidneys only, made visitors and tourists cordially Invited,
from pure roots and herbs, and the only tmmmmmtmmmmmm mmmm

The man who has a few dollars or a few hundred
dollars is often at a loss what to do with it. Perhaps he
is saving for some specific purpose such as buying a home
or starting in business. He is bothered with a conscious-
ness that his savings should be at work, but Jie lacks the

Tonight Dance la Pavilion. )

East Eleventh at rent to the river. Of
this tunnel, 1,600 foct long, less than
100 feet Is yet to be taken out. As soon
as this Is excavated the water can be
drained direct to the river and the
mason work begun. The Inside diam-
eter of this tunnel is 10 feet.

Difficulty Is being met by the crew at
East Tenth and Kllsworth streets. Here
the gravel and sand is closely packed

WOMAN A SPECIALTY
BEB8. S. K. CXAB

one that Is backed by cures In Portland.
Here's Portland testimony:

H. J. Young of 290 Morrison street,
Portland, Oregon, say-R- : "I have had
no occasion to use any kidney medicine
since 1903, and that Is the very reason
why I can recommend Doan's Kidney

twenty-elpht- h annual metlng here, with ftnd thG creWs are making little head-- a
large attendance. Rev, A. F .White wav When this work Is completed the

of Payette is moderator, and Rev. L. tunnel will be started again and the

The only Chinese woman
doctor In this city. She
has cured many afflicted
sufferers. Cured private
and female diseases, also
tbroat and lung troubles;
stomach bladder and kidney
and diseases of all kinds
that the human flesh Is
heir to. Cured by Chinese
herbs and roots. Remedies
No operations. Honest

V. uowen oi r is x no rmnlpted within A few months
convention will close Sunday evening. Pills so strongly. This remedy re-

lieved me at that time of an annoyingpossiniy oy January i. enouiq lavoraoie

USE
xuxiors

ANKOLA
King of CciTcci

bi on and two Pound t!a

weather prevail.
attack of kidney complaint which had

experience and opportunity to invest them safely. I his
is where we always help him. We have special facilities
for lending money to advantage it is a part of our busi-

ness. We can take a lot of small sums, combine them and
place them where they will earn interest. This relieves
the owners of all trouble and all risk, and we pay them
4 per cent interest on their deposits. When you have idle
money invest it in one of our time certificates of deposit,
which is as safe as a government bond and draws good

harmless.
Air ouhctj or pmaTEimoir

Is worth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferers consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well who. If

ALBANY STREET CAR
FRANCHISE TO WELCH

Examination free. 262 Claytreatment.
sU corner Third.

they had taken care of themselves, '

would now be well. A cough Is the

clung to me for quite a while and had
become aggravated by a cold that set-

tled In my back. The relief was speedy
and lasting and i.ot the slightest trace
of a recurrence has appeared during
the three years that have elapsed. I am
convinced that this Is good proof of the
value of your remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents.' Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo,

TEACHES OF TZOUDT ABB TZOIVA

EMIL, TIIIELHORN
PUPIL OF BEVCIK

834 Fine St. Phone Paclao SS8S.

foundation of consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. 8 , Ore at Falls, Montana,
writes: "I nave used Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup In my family for years
my chlldrfn never suffer with coughs."
Sold by aj druggists.

interest.

(Special Dltpatrb to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., Sept, 21. A. Welch of

Salem has been granted a franchise by
the city council and Alftany is In line
to have an electrio line within a very
short time. Under the terms of the
franchise, work must be commenced
within six months and the line com-
pleted in 18 months. The maximum fare
is to be five cents. After the lapse of
Ave years the city Is to receive $100 a
year for five years and $200 a year for
the next 16 years; ' j

50 nJOETXT DAW40IH
UW1BO KACB3BBS J.
At very low prtoes sg -

--fi!nger, - Wheeler , i

k WUson,. Domestln, j
Whits, Household, I

Davis and others; to v
make room for new i

stoca. m. SX SMS I
tit Morrison St., Mar-- ' - i

quam building. ; XjoU ihon ,

i jr s.n mm v i jm vj r - i m is. i j vt i New York, sole agents for the United,
States,

rnoas PaoUs IMS,

MODERN, PRINTER Y ;

Commercial Printing of a! Kinds. .

8s) Basse) Bldf, ta a4 Kerrlsoa. :

Remember the nants Doan's and
talis no other.SSSSBBSM SKSSBSpSSSaiMSJSMM. I;


